TAKE AWAY MENU
EPIC VEGAN MEAL
Rosemary damper, vegetable skewers + salad of zeus V | N 19

EPIC MEAL
Rosemary damper, chicken skewers + salad of zeus N 19

TASTY PLANT BASED TAPAS
Fireballs - Jackfruit pakora, coconut + chilli jam V |GF 10
Sesame and cinnamon grilled greens - cruchy,
green, clean and delicious V | GF | SS 13

SIGNATURE ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL PIZZA
There is nothing like it anywhere, ever!
The first charcoal based pizza’s in Perth.
Pizza’s can be made with either local mozzarella or
house made vegan parmesan N
GARLIC MAFIA V | N if vegan 14
Our signature charcoal base with rosemary +
house made smoked garlic vegan parmesan
HUMMUS WHERE THE HEART IS VP | N if vegan 21
Spiced hummus, roasted beetroot, basil,
olive oil, rocket, mozzarella + papadams

Stuffed Mushrooms - mushrooms caps stuffed with walnuts,
onion + bread crumbs V | GF | N 11

WOODSTOCK VP | N 22
Napoletana, roast veg, goats cheese, caramelised onion,
rocket, walnuts + mozzarella.

Kahuna Skewers - Chorizo and pineapple decadent skewers
with house made sauce GF 15

THE GREEN LANTERN VP | N if vegan 22
Pesto, avocado, zucchini, bbq jackfruit, rocket + mozzarella.

Secret spiced sweet potato fries + lemon myrtle aioli V | GF 9

WILD THING VP | N if vegan 22
Napoletana, mozzarella, field mushrooms,
wild mushrooms, truffle glaze + rocket

Déjà Vu seeded rosemary damper + house smoked garlic + plant
based parmesan V | N 8
Gloriously roasted carrot hummus + dipping delights V | SS 16
Shiitake balls - Cinnamon, cayenne spiced +
house-made smoky bbq. V | GF 11
Grilled vegetable skewers + native macadamia satay sauce
V | GF | N 14
Salad of zeus - julienne veg, coriander, mint, kaffir lime,
lemongrass + sprouts V | GF | N | SS 12
Sticky torn potatoes - chili and garlic potatoes with spring
onion + sesame seeds V | GF | SS 10
Rosemary Mushroom bruschetta - sauteed herbed
mushroom + truffle oil V 16
Déjà Vu’s secret nuggets - It’s a glorious surprise V | GF 15
Chicken skewers with native macadamia satay sauce
GF | N 15
Caulipop - If you love secret nuggets, you'll love this V | GF 14
Meatballs - Pork mixed with anise myrtle + juniper berries GF 15

MACADAMIA SATAY VP | N 23
Napoletana, mozzarella, marinated chicken or bbq jackfruit,
macadamia satay, coriander, greens + red capsicum

ADDITIONS

ADD free range chicken +3
ADD mushroom +3
ADD avocado +3
VP vegan possible, V vegan, GF gluten free
N contains nuts, SS contains sesame seeds or paste.
Please inform us if you have any allergies as some dishes
include nuts and seeds.

DRINKS
MAGIC LEMONADE
Colour Changing...Watch it happen in front of your eyes 9
REAL KOLA
House made with 10 unique herbs and spices 7
REAL LEMONADE
Like your grandma made 7
LEMON LIME BITTERS
with cacao bitters 7
ROSE SPRITZER
like a lady in a glass 7
CHAI FIZZ
House made chai elixir, local kombucha, + fresh ginger 11

VP vegan possible, V vegan, GF gluten free
N contains nuts, SS contains sesame seeds or paste.
Please inform us if you have any allergies as some dishes
include nuts and seeds.

VIRGIN SANGRIA
Fresh oranges, cranberry juice, our secret sangria spice elixir + soda 9
GOGOHITO
Mint and lime muddled with coconut sugar, lychees + energy extract 10

